Noblelight

It’s so simple.

More than just a shop.
Order your Heraeus lamps and
replacement parts online.

The Heraeus online shop simply gives you more.
4 good reasons to buy your Heraeus items online.

1. More Flexibility.
Enjoy the availability of 24/7 access on a secure platform.

2. More Visibility.
Stay informed about the current status of your orders,
invoices and shipment tracking details. Maintain an overview
of all your documents.

3. More Convenience.
Create your personal login, and you are able to place or
repeat orders with one simple click.

4. More Time for Other Things.
Save the time you used to spend searching for products
and convert quotes directly into orders. Create your own
quotations and orders in record time.

Easier than building a paper boat.
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Make your life easier.
How the Heraeus online shop supports you in your daily work.

Step 1

Login

Register on our website and receive your personal
login data.

Step 2

Search and order online

Start searching by different categories: Sort products by price,
product ID, short description or commodity code and add to your
cart. Or, place an order using your order and invoice history.
To save even more time, you can use the “Quick OrderForm”
or even upload a CSV file with all the products and quantities you
want to order – in case you already know your products and
product numbers.

heraeus-noblelight.com/shop

If you have a scale price agreement with us, the price will
change according to the quantity you enter. Please note: We have
a minimum order value of 300 €.

Step 3

Secure check-out

Your shopping cart shows all the items you’ve been adding
so far, including quantity, price and total order value.
Save your order for later or export as a CSV file. Convert
the price information quote into an order for the secure
check-out. This secure check-out shows an order summary
with the following:
1. Shipment / Pickup Location
2. Delivery Schedule
3. Payment & Billing Address
4. Final Review

HNG 11EN/08.21/wsp
Germany
Heraeus Noblelight GmbH

If you have further
questions, feel free to
contact us: We will be
happy to help you!

Heraeusstrasse 12–14
63450 Hanau
Phone +49 6181 35 4499
Fax +49 6181 35 164499
hng-uv@heraeus.com
heraeus-noblelight.com

